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Yale Nursin Matters 
Effective nurses must be allied "~th each other and with professionals from other disciplines. 
But above all else, quality nursing depends upon collaboration with our patients. Despite 
all our technology and a ll our knowledge, we cannot make a patient well. Something quite 
beyond our control mus t happen within tl1e patient. When we have the wisdom and the 
humility to recognize that, we become true partners with our patients. At the risk of sounding 
simplistic: Good health care is about good relationships. 
Sally Cohen, directOr of the Center for Heal th Policy and Ethics, understands this 
well. We announce in this issue that Sally serves as the project director for the Program for 
the Study of Health Care Relationships. The Patrick and Catherine Weldon Donaghue 
Foundation funded program is based at YSN but is built in partnership with the University 
of Connecticut School of ursing. The program's focus is on the innuence of clinician-patient 
relationships on adherence. This is new ground, where the opportunity to contribute is vast. 
Former YSN Dean Florence Wald became a pioneer in health care relationships when 
she built the interdisciplinary team that brought hospice care to the United States. Florence 
could not abide patients suffering tl-trough futil e treatments while their need for comfort, 
both physical and spirirual, was ignored. She continues her work as an advocate of hospice 
care within prisons. One of the most compelling aspects of this work is the transforming 
effect that being a caregiver has upon inmate volunteers. 
Marjorie Funk works in a very different atmosphere, providing high-tech care to cardiac 
patients in Yale-New Haven Hospital. Marge's work on technology is groundbreaking and 
has won her fellowship in the American Academy of Nursing. In this issue, she discusses 
how technology can serve as a bridge rather than a barrier between patients and nurses. 
Our relationship with Howard University and its associate dean fo r nursing, Dorothy 
Powell, has led tO the creation of the Yale-Howard Scholars Program. Outstanding Howard 
BSN students spend their summers working with senior YSN researchers. We hope that the 
Yale-Howard Scholars will be inspired to pursue careers in nursing science. 
Thanks to the generosity of Elizabeth Kurtz Puzak, MN '41, we have a second new 
program to brag about: The Dean's Scholars. Through a series of structured activities and 
independent projects, these selected YSN students are being specially prepared to assume 
leadership roles in health care. This issue includes the story of one Dean's Scholar, John 
Leopold, and his work in migram health. 
Finally, this is our annual report issue, filled with pages of publications, presentations 
and research initiatives. The scholarship of our faculty illustrates that our commitment 
to improve health care extends far beyond our campus. YSN is looking outward. And we 
are fi nding that the rela tionships we form Mth patients, with colleagues and ,,vith other 
institutions are occasions for enrichment on both sides. My fellow New Englander Herman 
Melville said, "A thousand fibers connect us with our fellow men; and among those fibers, 
as sympathetic threads, our actions run as causes, and they come back to us as effects.'" 
I see members of the YSN community weave those sympathetic threads into a tapestry of 
ever evolving complexity and strength. I see that good relationships not only make for 
good health care, but for outstanding schools of nursing. 
~l-~ 
Catherine Lynch Gilliss, oNsc, RN, FAAN 
Dean and Professor 


Leopold makes small t;~lk in Spanish, about the rain that lost the migrants 
many davs work last week, ahout muwal acquaintances. He tells them that he 
is from the Alamo Clinic and is doin~ fret· blood pressure and diabetes screenings. 
Is there a good place to st:t up' ''· There's a communal kitchen at the end ot the 
building. Graci<!> 
He keeps walking past the I ami lies to groups of men talking m·er beer> and 
laughing at the childrt:n\ antics. Lt:opold invites them to the screenings. Is there 
someone he should ask pt:rmi"ion of' Yt:s, the crew leader 
The crew leader is likt: a fort·man . fie recruits the farmworkers down 
south, then brings tht:m up to '\cw York state's "Black Dirt Region" for the onion 
and lettuce harvest. Often growers contract with a crew leader and pay him a 
flat fee to get the crops harvested The crew leader then pays the migrants and 
supervises some ol their working condiuons. "In some cases it's a way for the 
farmers to avoid cenmn responsibilities. But there are also growers who are very 
responsible toward the farm workers, just as there are crew leaders who are 
real advocates for farmworkcrs. But even the better employers are trapped into 
a bad pay structure by the market and competition," says Leopold. 
The crew leader, a 'light and weathered man with an old baseball cap and a 
golden tooth, read•ly agree' to lt:t Leopold offer the screenings. The older man 
leads Leopold to a plywood and ;crecn room hung off the back of the cinderblock 
quarters. It is filled with c>ld picnic tahlcs, the smell of simmering soup and the 
static-filled dialogue of an old television just barely bringing in a Spanish language 
soap opera. The sound is overpowt:red periodically by a low flying plane letting 
oft the candy sweet smt•ll of pc>ticitle. 
Leopold spreads out mountains ot form,, a pink plastic sharps container and 
his glucose testing strips. 
People of color are at higher ri>k lor diabetes. Because most farmworker> 
are minoritie> and have limited acce's to health care, Leopold believes that the 
screenings are crucial. But they are also costly and time consuming. He hopes 
to identify risk factors specific to farm workers that are most useful in predicting 
diabetes. That will help people serving the migram community to target the 
screenings more effect ively. He is able to undertake a research project like this in 
his first year at YSN because he has a previous master's in public health from 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
Leopold used robe an administrator for Farmworker Health Services, Inc., 
a supervisor of people doing exactly the kind of work he's now doing himself. 
He enrolled in YSN's Graduate Emry Prespeciality so that he could give di rect care. 
"I was talking with somebody recently about the difference between a career 
and a vocation," he says. "You choose a career, bur a vocation chooses you. I feel 
like I'm following my vocation now." Though he doesn't know if he'll be able 
to find a position caring for farmworkers- such jobs are scarce-he does plan to 
work with a disenfranchised population of some kind. 
Leopold is interested in not only providing care, but in raising awareness of 
farmworker issues within the YSN community and beyond. He'll be helped in 
this work through his position as a Dean's Scholar. The Dean's Scholars Program 
is a newly established venture to prepare vsN studems for leadership positions 
in nursing. In addition to scholarship assistance, the selected students receive seed 
money for a leadership project, attend seminars and travel to conferences \vith 
faculty. In the program's first year, Dean Catherine Gilliss intended to name 
ten scholars, but the pool of outstanding applicants was so large that she expanded 
slightly and rook eleven. The inaugural year is being personally funded by 
Elizabeth Kurtz Puzak, MN '41. Gilliss is seeking funding to sustain the program. 
The students projects range from Leopold's farm worker advocacy, ro an 
exploration of organizing nurses along the model of a guild, to a peer advisor 
training program for adolescem women in New Haven. 
"It is impossible to teach leadership the way we'd teach students the risk 
factors for cardiovascular disease,'' says Gill iss. "Facilitating is probably the better 
word. I want 10 lead them to what I think are some good resources, to help them 
focus their time and their ideas." She sees leadership development as crucial 
for nurses given the ambiguity surrounding the future of the health care system 
and the growing role of entrepreneurship within it. 
"This is not only an opportunity to expose these scholars to the world," says 
Gilliss. "This is an opportunity to imroduce the world to nursing through these 
outstanding studen ts." 
Leopold hopes to present at the National Farm worker Health Confe rence as 
part of his Dean's Scholars project. He sees nursing as having a vital role in 
improving migrant health. 
"This population has some amazingly complex social and medical problems. 
Migrant health lends itself to the nursing model of care because it is holistic. 
Nurses also have a tradition of advocacy," says Leopold. 
Traditionally thought of as a Southern issue, the work Leopold is doing in 
New York state illus trates that the issue of migrant labor is much broader. 
Farm workers are exempted from many labor laws in New York, where they are 
not allowed ro organize and may be worked seven-days-a-week. Children as young 
as 12 can be legally employed to work in the fie lds, where the hardships they 
will face include lack of fresh water and toilet facilities. 
"There are farmworkers in every state," Leopold says. "And 
there's need in every state. There's a tretnendous opportunity 
for me and my classmates to become involved." 
FAll 2000 
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realize that there needs to be a pair of human eyes on those monitors. The machines 
are not to the point where they can interpret data and make decisions. Certainly, 
they can't care about patients," she says. 
She specifically examined the importance of human eyes on the electronic 
eyes in a 1995 "monitor watcher" study. Monitor watchers in cardiac telemetry units 
are registered nurses who observe video displays of patient heart rhythms to catch 
problems. As the result of hospital downsizing, these positions were eliminated 
in many hospitals in the early 1990s. Without monitor watchers, nurses had to rely 
on machine alarms to warn them when a patient was having trouble. In the 
majority of outcomes that Funk swdied, having a monitor watcher on duty did not 
make a s ignificant difference. Patients monitored only by a machine however did 
suffer significantly more episodes of ventricular tachycardia than did patients 
under the care of a monitor watcher. A rapid heartbeat originating in the ventricle, 
sustained ventricular tachycardia can be life-threatening. At best, it extends 
hospital stays and is a frightening experience for patients. 
Funk is currently studying the effect of a distance monitoring program on 
patients being discharged from the hospital after cardiac surgery. The participants 
wear pocket pager-sized heart monitors that collect data which can be transmitted to 
a researcher over a phone line. Nurses are available around the clock to interpret 
the readings and talk with patients. Funk is loohlng for atrial fibrillation (AF), or the 
failure of the top chamber of the heart to contract. AF can lead ro strokes or other 
complications. Where bypass or valve surgery would once have kept patients in the 
hospitals for weeks, discharge now happens in a matter of days. Funk theorized that 
technology might give nurses a way to screen for potential problems as well as to 
reassure patients who find themselves at home very soon after major surgery. 
Preliminary results of the study showed that many patients were reassured by 
wearing the monitors. Similarly, Funk believes that many patients find the enormity 
and complexity of the technology that surrounds them in the hospital reassuring. 
One patient in the AF study was readmitted to the hospital after a researcher looked 
at the data transmitted from the monitor and found that the palpitations the man 
felt were atrial fibrillation. 
"I'm very glad I had the recorder," he says. "I feel it saved me ... I was in the 
hospital for one week, now (the AF) is under control, thanks to you and the monitor." 
Because the intervention is costly, Funk knows that it is unlikely that portable 
monitors will become available to all patients. So she is trying to determine which 
patients arc most at risk for AF so that they at least may get monitors. 


Grey also served as a mentor in the program and is encouraging her student, 
Sabrina Singleton, to return ro Yale O\'er Christmas break to continue the work 
begun this summer. Singleton examined depression in adolescentS \\~th type-1 
diabetes. In addition to the expected depression after diagnosis, she fo und a pattern 
of returning and more severe depression 10 years after diagnosis. This surprising 
finding bears further examination and suggestS a need to rethink behavioral inter-
ventions for youths with type-1. 
"We're hoping that this is just the beginning of a long relationship between the 
institutions and the people," says Dean Catherine Gilliss. The program was born when 
Gilliss had coffee with her Howard counterpart, Associate Dean Dorothy Powell, at 
an American Academy of ursing meeting. Powell shared "~th Gilliss a paper she'd 
written about recruiting high achieving high school studentS into Howard's bachelor's 
program and rapidly pushing them toward research careers. Gilliss, who was eager to 
develop strategies tO recruit studentS of color tO YSN, suggested the Scholars Program 
as a way to meet the objectives of both institutions. In addition to funding the program 
internally, YSN also secured support from the Health Professions Partnership 
Initiative, a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and Kellogg Foundation-funded grant 
administered by the Office of Multicultural Affairs at the Medical School. Gilliss 
attended most seminars along with the scholars and made a point tO get to know 
them outSide the classroom through eventS like dinners at her home. 
Powell saw that the program fit in '~th her plan to increase research acti~ty 
\~thin Howard's already highly competitive nursing program. "We're all aware 
of the striking health disparities by race in this country," says Powell. "We have got 
tO prepare African-American nurse researchers who can identify and attack these 
problems. The students in our program are 99 percent people of color. If those 
researchers are not prepared at Howard, we '~II have failed. 
"This is a two-way street," Powell continues. "We have the studentS '~th the 
energy and the intellect to be leaders in nursing and in research. Yale has senior 
funded researchers who can expose our studentS to the world of nursing science. 
Collaboratively, we can accomplish our missions.'' 
The scholars' nursing experience had been largely clinical before coming to 
Yale. The summer changed their perceptions of research. 
"People think, 'Research ... that's so boring,"' says Gia Belton, who studied age-
related differences in atrial fibrillation following surgery. Her mentor was Marjorie 
Funk. "But a pan of the research process is dealing \~th patients." 
Annette Conley, who worked on Deborah Chyun's study of cardiac risk factors 
among people \~th diabetes, found her research work left her grateful to the 
subjeCtS who make science possible. "A patient will give us one hour for a single 
test,'' she says. "I have a lot of respect for these people." 
Each student focused on a single research question within a larger study. This gave 
them access to an enormous amount of data and gave them the support and guidance 
of a research team, but also allowed them the opportunity to work independently. 
Working on the 
We have mountains of information about what patients need to do to get and stay 
well: A balanced meal plan helps to keep diabetes in check; drinking alcohol 
can make blood sugar harder to manage. To live well with AIDS, pauents must take 
their antireuoviral drugs exactly on schedule. Getting up and acuve soon after 
cardiac surgery advances recovery. The list goes on and on. But these mountains 
of information can be rendered useless by what we don't know: How to get patients 
to actually do the things that we know are so good for them. 
Project Director Sally Cohen calls adherence "one of the most compelling 
aspects of the health care relationship." The program will be housed in vsN's Center 
for Health Policy and Ethics, which Cohen directs. She sees a clear linkage between 
individual relationships and that broader area of policy where she has concentrated 
her own scholarship. "The health care setting and organization certainly play a 
role," she says. "The patient /clinician relationship does not exist in a vacuum." 
The program's organization is adapted from the lnstirute of Medicine, where 
former YSN Dean Judith Krauss spent a sabbatical as a scholar in residence. Krauss 
will serve as the program's site director at Yale, while Regina Cusson of ucoNN's 
faculty assumes that role at Storrs. At each site, expert panels will be convened 
incorporating health care consumers, policy makers and providers from a range of 
disciplines. Program staff will provide the panels with reviews of the literature 
on patient/clinician relationships and reports of best practices, particularly in 
Connecticut. The panels will use the information to develop requests for research 
proposals that the program •viii fund. The final stage of the project is dissemination 
of the findings to clinicians, the community, policy makers and educators. 
Krauss became sold on the JOM model because the diversity of the panel 
invariably requires compromise on all parts. "You almost always force a consensus 
somewhere in the middle," she says. "If we are in the middle of the continuum, 
we have a better chance of convincing clinicians, educators and policy makers to 
implement our findings." 
Convening expert panels at both Yale and ucoNN is another exercise at 
consensus building. "Looking at this from two different institutions, we'll get the 
best of both." says Cusson. "That brings an enormous amount of perspective. 
Basing the program at two sites also makes it easier to study populations from 
different regions of the state, which will make our findings much more useful." 
Donaghue liked the program for its statewide focus, but also because the 
trustees saw the potential to implement better health practices where currently 
"human issues stand in the way," says Donaghue trustee Raymond S. Andrews. 
"The human aspect of health care is a critical aspect that isn't getting as 
much rigorous scientific attention as we'd like to see," Andrews says. "If we could 
systematically dissect these relationships, we might find the key to better care. We 
have much more knowledge available to us than we ever make effective use of." 
Relationships go unstudied in part because they are murky areas, hard to 
quantify with traditional research methods. 
"It's so much easier to look at systems and well defined interventions rather 
than something like relationships," says Krauss. "The people who have gone down 
this path really are risk takers." 
Donaghue is funding the program as a prototype, with the idea that the study 
of relationships could eventually be expanded beyond the area of adherence. 
Cohen sees the potential for improving health care through understanding 
its relational aspects as expansive, "It's an area we know so little about, and this 
project will enable us to take the lead," she says. 
relationship 
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An anonymous donor has endowed a chair at YSN in honor of Florence Wald. The benefactor wished to pay tribute to Wald's 
enormous contribution to compassionate care for the dying. Wald served as the Yale School of Nursing's fourth dean from 
1959 to 1968. Inspired by the civil right movement, she gave deep thought to the rights of patients. She saw those rights 
under assault particularly in cases of terminal illness. where patients were often submitted to aggressive treatments while 
being kept in the dark about their own conditions. Eager to offer American patients the dignified end-of-life care available 
in Europe, Wald resigned her deanship to establish hospice care in the United States. 
Wald's interest is actually broader than hospice, which represents for her a far-ranging humanistic philosophy of health 
care. As she told The Journal of the American Medical Association in 1999: "Hospice care for the terminally ill is the end piece 
of how to care for patients from birth on. It is a patient/family-based approach to health care that belongs in the community 
with natural childbirth, school-based health care, mental health care, and adult care. The idea came home to me very much 
in prisons. What an opportunity this is to teach people to take care of themselves." 
Wald was born in New York City in 1917. After childhood bouts with scarlet fever and pneumonia, she decided to 
become a nurse. She holds three Yale degrees: master of nursing, master of science and honorary doctor of medical sciences. 
Wald is a member of the National Women's Hall of Fame and the American Nurses Association Hall of Fame and is a 
fellow of the American Academy of Nursing. She has won YSN's Distinguished Alumna Award, the Distinguished Woman 
of Connecticut Award, the Founder's Award of the American Hospice Association, and the first Florence S. Wald Award 
for Contributions to Nursing Practice of the Connecticut Nurses Association. 
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Illness, Indianapolis, IN, March 8, 2000 
Grey, M. Commencement Addres~o, Bnd~port 
Hospital School or t\u~1ng, ~lay 11, 2000 
Grey. M. -New De,·elopm("ntS 111 T\'pe 1 Otahetes.' 
vsN Alumnae11 \,·ceJ...end June]. 2000 
Grey, ~1. "Coping Skills Tramm~ I~ More Eflenl\c 
for l\le1abolic Control and Quain} of Life When 
Provided with lnuiauon of Inten~J\C Treatment," 
(presentauon \\1th Boland, E.A., Da\idson, \1 . 
Li. J., & Tamborlane, W V.) AmenGtn t>J.lbete~ 
Association, San Antonio, TX, June 11, 2000 
Grey. M. "The importanC"e of d1abetes research 
in children."' Congressional Breakfast srX>n~ored 
by the Friends of the National hv,mutt• ol 
Nursing Research, June 20, 2000 
Elaine M. Gustafson~ RN. MSN 
Gustafson, E. "School-ba-sed Nur~ing ln1Cr\'cntion 
for Youth with Asthma," (l\Ork\hop) 
Connecticut Associaoon of School-ba'Cd 
Health Centers Conference: llcahhy Kids 
Make Better Tomorro·w~· The New Century 
Demands a New Commumcm, Foxwoods 
Resort, Led)•ard, CT. A pnl 7• 2000. 
Gustafson, E. NTeachmg lleahh Policv by Case 
Method ... (workshop panel) National 
A550ciation of Nurse PractitiOner Facultl~. 26th 
Annual Meeting, Nur-.e Pratmioner Education 
and Policy for the 21st Century, \\'ashmgton. 
D.C., April IJ -16, 2000 
Barbara Hackley, ltN , M SN, CNM 
Hackley, B ... lmmumzauons m prcJ..'llanq," 
(poster). Nurse's Recogmuon Week at Albert 
Einstein College of ~lcdicinc llospual, 
Bron.:\, NY, May 2000 
Carrie S. Klima, ft N , MSN, CNM 
Klima, C. "lnternauonal fl eahh Care m Behze." 
vss Alumni Wedend. New lla\"Cn, tT, June um 
Klima, C. "The Mcanmg of International llealth 
Care Experiences," (paper pre~c::ntauon). 
International Sigma Theta Tau Researth Day 
London, England, June 30, 1999 
Klima, C. "Women's Health Care: A NC\\ Parachgm 
for the Next Century," (papt•r presentauon) 
The JOlh Annual International Critical and 
Feminist PerSpccti\c~ m Nur"'in~ Conference. 
Williamsburg. VA, Ouober 1999 
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~ma. C. '"Centenng Pregnancy WorJ..,hnp • T\\cl* 
dav "orl..shop ,,;m Sharon Rl~mR r-.. M prht'nt· 
ed to group ot c'Ms, nurses and edut:ato" 
mtercsted m tmplemenung the group modd of 
prenatal ure in the Chicago area Chtcago, IL, 
i\o\'ember. 1999 
khma, C. .. The de\'elopment of an instrument 
to measure pauent aturudes of emer~cnC\ 
contraception: A pilot stud)'," (poster) 
The annual All-Connecticut Sigma Theta Tau 
Research Day. Western Connecticut Statt: 
UniverMty, Danbury, CT, April 2000. 
Klima, C. «Centering Pregnancy: llow Do We I\ now 
it Works?" Presentation m the 41)th Annual 
~1eeting of the American College of Nurse· 
Mid\\;\'(.~. PresentaLion with other collaborator:, 
of centering pregnancy throughout the country 
including a discussion of the in tegration of 
a national database networJ... for centenng 
pregnancy data. Anchorage."'"· May 2000 
M. Tish Knobf, A N , M SN , PhD, FAAN 
Knobf, \1 T "The influence of srmptom diMrC\~ 
;md preparauon response to induced 
menopause in women with earh• stage breast 
cant..er,"' (abstract). Pan American Congress 
of P~)·chosocial and Beha'"ioral P~)·choloro", 
~e\\ Vorl.., -.:v, October 2J, 1999 
Jr\nobf, M T .. Symptom Distress Before, Ounng 
and After Adju\·ant Therapy for Breast Cancer" 
Oncologv Nursmg Society, Fall lnsmute, Salt 
Lake City, l:T, NO\'Cmber 13. 1999 
Knobf, M T. "Weight gain and qua lily of life on 
women treated \\rith adjuvant therapy for brc.1~1 
cancer," (poster presentalion wuh ~tclnnes, J.) 
Eastern Nursing Research Society, Ne,vpon. Rt, 
April 1, 2000. 
Judith 8 . Kra u ss, RN . M SN , fA AN 
1\rauss, J.B. "America 's llealthcare Safety Net: 
Intact but Endangered." T imothy Dwight 
Fellows Meetin g. Yale University, New llaven, 
n, February 7• aooo. 
Krauss, J B ... Real Nursing in Real Time," 
(J...eynotc) Boston College School of Nursm~. 
Commencement Address. Chestnut Hill. MA, 
~lay 20, 2000. 
t\rau~. J B. "\\'nling for Publication." Yale School 
of Nursing Memoring Workshop. New Ba\en, 
cr. Mav 25, 2000. 
Courtney H . Lyder, RN, MS. NO, FAAN 
lyder. C. '"Achie\1ng Quaht)· Pressure L'lcer Care 
m the Current Reimbursement Emironment,'" 
(presentation \\'ith Cuddjgan, J. & Frantz, R.). 
13th Annual Symposium of Ad\·anced Wound 
Care. Dallas. TX April 2000 
Lydcr. C. '"The ElderPrime Commuml\· Pro~ram," 
(prescmauon with Empleo·Frazier, 0. and 
Rhone, N). 13th NC\\ England Conference 
of Not .for-profit Pro\iders for the Aging 
Newport, Rl May 2000 
Lyder. C. "Preventing and Mana~ng Pres~ure 
Ulcer~: an Update Before the ~hllennlllm," 
(plenary). U .. Health Care Financmg 
Admmistration Federal Suneyor\ Tramm~ 
Conference. Ch1cal{o. tL, September 19'-}() 
LnJcr. ( "'Health\ l'l"<,plc ..?:000 BlJd, Elder 
-\mcnldn.., Triumph., Jnd Challen~e .. ; 
(l.eynou~}. ChiCJAO \tate l Ill\ cr-. It\ College ot 
fleahh 'uentc" lnaugurJJ llc.dth '\mpo~ium 
Chu.:J.go, It, Ouober IQ<)t) 
L\der, t. "'F,plnrin~ Pre,,ure l ker PredllUOn and 
Pre\enuon m Conneuu,;ut llo:,pitahzcd Older 
Adult.S."' (prc!llemauon wnh 1\lathur. D .. 
Walker, D. &. ~lechan. T) 14th Annual Chm<al 
\'TTlJ.lOSIUm on \\'ound Care. Ocn\'er. co, 
Ottobcr 1()()9 
Lyder, C. "Pre.,..,ure l 1lter PrcdiLuon and 
Pre\·ention in ,\lt:dlt:are Benehuanc!!l: A 
Nauonal SamJ>Ie." (pre~mauon with Pre!!lton, J-. 
Sc1mo, I . i.<l,i5. 1 .. Grad)•, 1 & Ahearn. D.) 
_35th Biennml ConH~nuon of .;;;,g·ma Theta Tau 
International ~an !)•ego. tA \JoH·mber 1999 
L)'der, C. "'\ursing home Maff J...nmdedge about 
pressure ulcer pre\cnuon and treatment." 
(po<iter \nth Gifford. ll. I un.,ton. D., Arth1bald. 
t\ & BrodO\\'Ikl. A-)- Gerontolog1t.ll Soc1etv 
of Amcnca :;2-th \nnual ~tenuhc ~teeung 
San Franci'Co. CA. '\o\ ember IQQC) 
L~der, C. "l>rc,cnunA Prt."'iure l1ter~ m Umnecucut 
\ledicare Beneht:ian~ ... (pre...emauon \\lth 
\lathur. D. 1\'al~er, D & \lcchan. T) 
Geromologltal5ouet\ of Amentd 52th 
Annual !>oenuhc \keun~- San 1 rancis.co. C..-\, 
\;o, ember IQ99 
Lyder, C "The Co<.,t .:md Con~uente-!, of \\"ound 
Care Oeci.s.1on \1al.m~ Sunl\in~ and Thrl\ing 
under the Prospecm e Payment Sy~tem .. 
Ha\\JII Department of lk.alth llonolulu, 111. 
February 2000 
Lrder, C. '"Evidenced ba.sc pre~3ure uker care: 
E.!,-,entiab for the State ~unt.'yor Communuy.'· 
Indiana Ocpanment ol llcalth, tndmnapolis. IN, 
March 2000 
Donna M. Mahrenho tz, RN . MS. Ph D 
~lahrenholz. 0.~1 .. lnten'lews and Personal 
Profess•onal Ponfollo." Launchmg Your Career 
Workshop, Yale lm\er~lt\ School of ~ursing 
Alumnae-i Associauon. ' e" lla\en, cr, 
January Z], zooo 
\ lahr<nholz. D \I "Teathmg heahh pohC\ bv ca.se 
method ... (ab•.tract) \nnual \1cttmg. ~<1t1onal 
Organizauon of 'ursc Pracuuoner Farulu~. 
\\"ashmg10n, n c., April q . 2000 
\lahrenholz, 0 \1 "'UT\111~ worJJorce: Forca3Un~ 
for the 2:1~t Centun· .. ~mor Cla~o;.. School 
of ~ursme. Qummp1ac Co11e.(!e. Hamden. cr 
Apnl 26, 2000 
Ruth McCorkle, RN, M A, ,hO. FA AN 
McCoriJe. R "lk\elop1n~ a Re-search Program."' 
'II'I.R, Oe\elopment of 'ur-,e ~CJenu.s.t 
Wor~shop. Bethe:.da. ""· Julv 20, <m 
~lcCorl.Jc. R. "lmpau of \d\anLed Pracutc ~ur~ 
Role on Clinical Outtome:, 111 C.1ncer Care." 
f"'ncnd.s of \11"'-R Congre~JOnJl Brcalda\t 
Briefing. \\'a;,hmgton. n.c., September 15. H)99 
~l cCorJ...It·. R. Pan Amt•rican Congrc!-J~ of P,rc-hosociaJ 
& Beha\'ioral Om.:olog} ~ympo~ium, (modera 
tor). \l t•morial ~loan J....cuering C..1ncer Center, 
'JC\\ Vorl, NY, Oc.tobcr 22. 1<)99 
\lcCorlJt•, R Chour, Ccnu:r lnr I \tdlcncc 111 ChronJc 
lllnc(o, C..m:•, .md \nnual Corl\oc.auon. YJic 
l'na\·t·r'lll~ '-t<.hoo) O[ \ur'illlj!. \f\\ JIJ\CO,CT, 
1-'ehruan 15, .moo 
Presentatiom- Research in progre", funded 
\lcCorUe. R. "lntent:nuun, w 1:::.1"<.· C.arew\cr 
Burden at End of L1fe,- (l..e\"ll.Otl' ) \t.>cond 
PaUiauve Care Conterem.e. End ot L•le J,,ue, 
in the 21st Centur\" Explonng Contro' er-.1e:, m 
Palliaun: Care, co·'iponsorcd h\ lrtePath 
Hosp1ce. rm,er .. m of~- llondJ Collc~c of 
~ledicine, Tampa. n, \pnl 14. 40oo 
Paula Milone-Nuzzo, ,_ N, MS, ,hD, FAA N 
Milone-.;\uzzo. P Pressure Uter \lanaAcmem m 
Home Care: Currem Pracuces and lnno,auon.s. 
National Association for Home Cate ·an D1cgo. 
cA, October 10, 1999 
Pamela A. Minarik, RN. M S . FAAN 
~1marik, P.A "' \lode! Statutory and Rcgulaton 
Language for Qinical '1ur.,e ~pet'IJii.St,:,," 
(pand with Lyons, B.) Educauonal \\'orl.~hop. 
Xational Association o( Clmical '\ur"!oc.· 
Spcciahst.S, Chrcago, IL, Ouoher 22. I{)()Q 
~linank, P.A "Health Profec<(oiOnal Regulauon~ 
What is on the Uonzon..,.. l.duc~uonal \\"orJ...o,hop. 
:\"ational A~1auon of Chmcal 'ur.,e 
Specialisl!!l, Chtcago. It, OctOber 2.2. 1999 
~hnarik. P . .:\ "'Rcr~ition and ReJmhur\ement 
The Statumn and Regutawn Fnnronmtm .. 
Education Council prt··~onlerence 11 Educauonal 
Preparauon of the t\d\anced Pr.lCllle" 
Ps,·chiatnc-~lcntalllealth \\ur.:.t: at 2nd Annual 
International Society of P:,Hhiatric· \Jental 
Health ~UT'M!~. ~llama, n. Apnl2; . .zooo 
\lmarik, P.A Co--Facihtator Eduuuon CounCil 
pre-conlerente 11 Educduonal PrepJrauon of the 
Advanced Practice P"!o)'C..hlatnc-~ lentJ.l Health 
:r-.:urse at 2nd Annual lnternauonal :O,ouct' 
of Psrchiatric-~lentall l ealth , urse~. ~tiam1. n. 
April 27. 2000. 
Alison Moriarty-Daley. RN . MSN 
Moriarty-Dale)'. A. "Cliniciam' pcr"tJlt.'lll\'e~ on 
reproducthe health care :,Cr\'ite" ror adol<!!!ltenu 
\,ith negati\'-e pregnancv testS." (poster) Yale· 
~ew Ha,·en Hospital Research Dav :-.:c\\ llan~n. 
cr. :\"0\ember 11, H)99 
Do uglas P. Olsen , RN, MN, ,hO 
Olsen. D. "A De-sc-nptl\e Study of Rese.lrch 
Protocols Re,iewed b\ a !xhool of 'ursnu~ IRB.' 
(presentauon \\ith \lahrenhol1, ll). f.lt"\Cnth 
Annuallnternauonal Re .. earth Conference. 
london, England June 26. 1999 
Olsen. D. "Protecuon and AdH>ean An lth1c~ 
Practice m \lental flealth International Councal 
of Xurses Centennial ConferenLe." London. 
England June 2l-i. IQ<I<I 
Olsen. D. "Influence and Coercion rn the Chnital 
Relauonsh1p."' McG1llllnl\·er~n~·. School ol 
'\ursmg, MontrCal. Qut!bec;, C.mada r"oHmber 
8, 1Q<)<I 
Oben. 0. '"Plenary Panel Sc'510n Legal ~nd Ethltal 
Aspects of Scclu•qon and Restraint .. Scduo,1on 
and Resuamt: Breal..mg Free. "ipon<M>red h\ de 
l'thsociauon des groupes d'mten·enuon en 
defense de dro•t.., en \ante mcntalc du QuCbcc.:. 
Salaberry-de-\ 'alleyhdd. Quebec, CanJda 
f\o,·emher. 10, 1<)4.)9 
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ot .. en. 0 "'Ethica1 Considerations of \ideo 
\lomtoring Patients in Seclu.s.ion and Restramt 
Seclusion and Restraint: Breaking Free." 
ponsored b) de I'As>ociation d<> grouP"' 
d'inten·ention en defense de drou.s en ~nte 
mentale du Quebec. Salaberry-de·\'allerfield. 
Qudx-c. Canada. ~o,·ember, 10, 1999 
Olsen, 0. "Influence and Coercion in the Clinical 
Relauonshtp."' Ordre des JnfirmiCres et infiner~ 
du Quebec. MomrCal, Quebec. Nowmber 12. 1999 
Olsen. D "Ethical Conduct of Re.search." (keyno1e). 
Th1rteenth Annual Nursing Research Day, 
llospual of Saint Raphael, New Ha\'en, CT. 
i\ lar 9. 2000. 
Je annie V. Pasacreta, RN. Ph D 
t>asacretJ., J \' ... Psychosocial sequelae to 
precL!'lpoSHion generic testing for breast cancer· 
Findmgs fTom Focus groups ... Selected for pres-
entauon, Crossroads 99 Scienufic )'TTlpD~mm 
A Suenufic Srmposium on the Ethical, Legal 
and Sociobcha,ioraltssues m hentable breast, 
o,·anan and colon cancer. Han I louse Theatre, 
t mverslt\ of Toronto. Toronto. Ontario Canada 
October 28-29. 1999 
(>a!klcreta, J \ "'~fedical Xeed-!'1 of p~,·chiamc 
Emergenn Pauem~.w (presentation hith Cataldo. 
J ). The 2nd Annual Beha,ioral Health Confercn<e, 
Yale L nJ\·erslt\ Depanmcnt of Ps\'chiatr)'. 
Fo,wood5>. Mashantucket. CT. April. 2000 
Pasacreta. J \' "Educauonal Preparauon of the 
Ad\ anced Pract1ce Psychiatric-Mental Health 
'uTM: ... The znd Annual Conference ol the 
lmernauonal Society of P:,rchiatri~ ~lema) 
Health ~urses. M1am1, rL, April 26, 2000 
Linda H. Pellico, RN. M S N 
l'cllico. L. "Bloodborne Pathogen Training" Y,tle-
Chma. Changsha, China. No\'ember 1999. 
Pdlico, L. "cEr~ Education in 2ooo: High Tech 
1-l.lrry." 2000 alumni weekend. HN, Ne\\' Haven. 
cr. June 2000. 
H• ather Reyno lds, R N. MSN. CN M 
Revnolds. II "Implementation of the group 
prenatal care model at a nud-sized l'rban 
1-lospnal." AC~\1 Chapter meet1ng, t ~ tan·'s 
I lospnal. \\'aterbun·. cr. ~larch znd. 2:000 
l eslie S. Ro binson, RN, M S N, CNM 
Rob111son, L "'Mother :\ature's Bounw- l 'se of 
Common \1edacinaJ Herbs in ~lenopau~ ... 
(prc~mauon \\ith Rousseau. ME.). Amencan 
College of ~urse \lid\\i,·es. Anchorage, A.,, 
\Ia,- 10. 2000 
Mary Etl• n S. Rousseau, RN. MSN . CNM 
Rou~eJ.u, \I E ... Ahernathe Therapy: Popular 
I lcrbal Therap1es," (presentation l\ith Cohen. 
S.) um Clanical Conference. Oinical Regional 
Ad,·i~Or) :\"etwork. Region 111, Philadelphia, PA , 
'\o,·cmber IJ- •5· 1999. 
Rou~:,eau. M.E. "~1enopausal Symptom 
\lanagemt.'nt with Acupuncture," {prescntauon 
\\1th Cohen, S. & Carey. S.). Yale New Haven 
llospital, New l-la,·en, cr. November 19, '999· 
Rousseau. M.E ... Mother Nature's Bounty: Use 
of Common ~ledicinal Herbs m Menopause," 
(pre.s.t:ntation \\ith Robinson, L). Amem;an 
Colle~e of ~urse Midwhes, Anchorage, A.,, 
\Ia\ 10. 2000. 
Rousseau, M F .. '"Endometrial ~mpling. mdtcations 
and techniques·· American ColleJ.,~ of Nurse 
Mtd\\ iH."S Annual Mceung. Anc:hora~e. A._, 
Mal 6. zooo 
Patricia Ryan·Krause, "N, MSN 
Rran· Krause, P '"Asst~mcm of ~IIddle Ear Disease." 
Orange Visiting NurM! As-.ociauon, Or<mge. CT, 
Ottober '1· •W<l· 
Ryan·Krau\c, P '"A OliO m the YounR Chi ld." 
Conneetiuu Family Day Care Nctworl 
Association, Inc .• T\\elfth Annual Conference. 
Stamford, n, February .1:6, 2ooo. 
Lois S. Sadler, AN . MSN , PhD 
Sadler. L ... The prowss of intc:rgcnerational child 
rearing amon~ urban African-American 
adolescent mother~ and grandmothers during 
the transition to parenthood," (abstract). 
Gro\'es Conference on Marriage and the Family, 
Ash"ille. ~ c. June 14, 2000 
Lawre nce Suhill, " N, M SN, M P H, PhD 
Scah1ll, 1- "l\C\\ Oe,elopmcms in the Treatment 
of Tic OtSOrders and Per\'ashe J)e\elopmemal 
Dasorders." Th1rd Annual Symposium on 
Pediatric Psrchopharmacolog)•. Sponsored by 
Monte Fiore and New Yorl Unl\ersuy Academy 
of Sciences, New Yorl, N', Septt!mbcr 17, HJ99. 
Scah111, L. ·Guanfacine an the Treatment of 
chaldren and adolescents with ADtto and tic dis-
orders." (postenmh Chappell, P B , Kim, Y.S, 
Arnsten A FT .. Schultz, R.T. Leclman, ).F.) 
American Academy of Child and Adolescent 
P~ychiatry, Chacago, IL, October 16, 1999. 
Scahill, I_ "Tourcue Syndrome: Update and review," 
(panel presentation with Lcckman, ).F. , King, 
R.A.) . American Academy of Child and Adolt.'SCcnt 
Psychiatry, Ch icago, 11., October 15, 1999. 
Scahill, L. .. Guanfacinc in the Treauncnt of 
Children and Adolescents with ADHD and Tic 
Disorders." Yale-New Haven Hospital N\ns ing 
Symposium. New Haven, CT, November, 1999. 
Scahill, L. .. Guanf;tcinc m the Treatment of 
Children and Adolescents with Aouo and Tic 
Disorders, " (~rand rounds ) Mount Sinat 
Medical Center, Department of Ch1ld 
Psychiatry; New York. ~Y. March 3· zooo 
Scahill, t_ '"Guanfacine m the treatment of 
ch1ldre n and adolescents wuh A OliO and tic d1s· 
orders," {poster presentauon wuh Chappell, 
P.B , Kim, Y.S., Arnst en A F.T., Schultz. RT., 
!.eckman, J F.) lntcrnauonal Soc1cty of 
Psychiatric Nurses, Miami. FL. Apnl 27,2000. 
Scahall, L. · Guanfannc m the treatment of 
children and adolescents \\"lth ADUD and uc dis· 
orders ... (poster prescntauon with Chappell. 
P.B., Kim, Y.S., Anlstcn A.FT., Sch ultz, R.T., 
Lcckman , J.F.). New Oinical Drug Evaluation 
Unit, Boca RatOn, n, May 3 1, 2000. 
Linda S. Schwartz, "N· M S N, DrPH 
Sch wa r tz, L." Rc~ponse to GAO Report on Air 
Force llcalth Study." U.S. J louse of RcprcscmatiVt.'S, 
Committee on Government Affairs, Oversight 
ubcomminee, Washington, o.c, March 15, zooo. 
Schwanz, L "'Response to l.e~tslauon alllhorum~ 
Special Compensation for \'t•ter.m., with Radu .. dl 
Ma!)tcctomy" l.S. I lou~ of Repr~ntJtt\ C), 
Committee on Veterans Aff.:ur~. Wa~hm~ton, 
o.c.. April 12, 4!000 
Schwartz.. L "llealth Problem~ of Wo men Veteran::. 
A5SOCiatcd with D1s proporl1on.ue F.\f>O~urcs to 
A~cnt Orange." 1\!ataonal AcadL·m~ of Scaenct.~. 
Washmgton, o.c., ~Ia}· 2J, 2000 
Schwanz. L '"llealth Conct·rns of Wo men Vt'tt.'ram.'· 
U.S. House of Represcntauve~. Commauce on 
Veterans Affairs. Wa~hington, or.. June X, .woo. 
Sch wartz, L. MBinh l)efetts in Childrt.•n of Women 
Vietnam Veter:ms." U.S. Scn:uc. \Va~hinAtOn. 
o.c., june 18, zooo. 
Geralyn R. Spollett, "N, M S N 
Spollcu, G. '"Use of Color Coded Gluw~ Monuonn~ 
Sys1em." American A~soctalion o f Daabete~ 
Educawrs Annual Conference, Orlando, 11 .. 
August 2 1, 1999 
Spolleu. G. "'Assc!)smg l:lectin" Dysfunction" 
Ad,·anccd Practice Nurses .. ::ducauon Oa) 
(V\IAC), .Meriden, CT, October 21, 1<)9(1 
Spolleu. G. "Assessment of Oaabet~ related 
Sexual Dr~funcuon " Pfizer PharmaceuLIC31~. 
April 6, 2000 
Martha K. Swartz, "N, MS 
Swanz. M. "'Mothering preterm anfams after 
hospttal dischar~e," (poster) . Si~ma Theta Tau 
International All Connecucut Chapter~ 
Collaborati,·e Re:teJrch Day. DJnbury. CT April 
IJ. 2000. 
Swartz, M. "Nurses' t-,ruid c to pcdiatrit heahh and 
safety," (poster wnh Boma~iak, N., Banya.,, B.). 
Yale New Haven llo~pi tal Nurses' Oay. New 
Haven, CT, May J. 2000. 
Swartz, M. "Evaluation o f Internet lnformmion." 
Yale Uni\·ersity School o f Nt~rsing .nrd Annu~•l 
Alumnae/i College. New IIJven, t:r. June .1:, ..!000. 
Ann B. Williams, RN, M S N, EdD, FAA N 
Williams, A. "Nursing in the New ~h llcnnium " 
A Gathering for Nurses : The NiAhungalc 
Moment, New Brun~wtck, 'I· May u, 2000 
Williams, A. '"The lmpaet of Anemia m Ill\ .. 
New York Association of urq:s 111 AIDS Care, 
Syracuse, "~~' • April z6, zooo 
Williams. A .... lelpmg Wo men get from HAART to 
HEART.~ Third Annual Canng for Women \\1th 
HI\': Medical and ~temal l lealth Treatment 
Update, Richmond,''"· March J l. 2000 
Williams, A. '"Weekly treatment for prophvla\is of 
Candida Vaginius,"(presemauon ,,·uh ,u, C .. 
Tashima, K., Burgess. J., Danvers, ....-:., & Wtnfre) 
J.). 7th Confe rence on Retroviruses and 
Opportunistic l nfecuon~ . San Francisco. CA. 
January 30- Fe bruary 2, 2000 
Williams, A. "AIDS in Nurs ing Rc.;;earch," (lcynotc) 
Thai National Honor Society o f Nur~ing, 
Ramaithibodi School of Nur~ing, Mahidol, 
Uni\•ersity, Bangkol, Thailand, Janunry 2 t. zooo. 
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\\ dliams. A "Gvnecologac Care tor tht> t il\ 
lnfC'Ctcd Patient .. XC'\' Yorl.. /\~anon of \ur-t .... 
an AIDS Care. Alban).''· Januan· •1· .2CNKl 
Walter S. Zawalich. PhD 
la\\.Jiich. \\ .S. '"A Lmk Between Jn.;;uhn Re'i..,tJnle 
and llypcrinsulinemia~ Inhtbuor~ of 
l'hosphalidyinoditol 3-kina:te Au~cnbt Gluuhe 
mduced lnsuhn Secretaon from Islet' of Ledn 
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